Eighteen-year-old Eliza Mirk is the anonymous creator of
Monstrous Sea, a wildly popular webcomic, but when a new boy
at school tempts her to live a life offline, everything she's
worked for begins to crumble.

The son of a Pentecostal preacher faces his personal demons as
he and his two outcast friends try to make it through their
senior year of high school in rural Forrestville, Tennessee
without letting the small-town culture destroy their creative
spirits and sense of self.

Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Watson descendants, Charlotte and
Jamie, students at a Connecticut boarding school, team up to
solve a murder mystery.

In a near-future New York City where a service alerts people on
the day they will die, teenagers Mateo Torrez and Rufus
Emeterio meet using the Last Friend app and are faced with the
challenge of living a lifetime on their End Day.

In an alternate Victorian world controlled by clock towers, a
damaged clock can fracture time-and a destroyed one can stop
it completely. Seventeen-year-old clock mechanic Danny Hart
knows because his father has been trapped in a Stopped town
east of London for three years. Though Danny can repair not
only clockwork, but the very fabric of time, his fixation with
staging a rescue is becoming a concern to his superiors. They
assign him to Enfield, where the tower is plagued with
problems. Danny's new apprentice is eager to work, but he
maintains a secretive distance. Danny soon discovers he is the
tower's clock spirit, a mythical being that oversees Enfield's
time. Though the boys are drawn together, Danny knows falling
in love with a clock spirit is forbidden. But when a series of
bombings at nearby towers threaten to Stop more cities, Danny
must race to prevent Enfield from becoming the next target or
he'll not only lose his father, but the boy he loves forever.

